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OFFICER REFUTES CHARGES THA T IRISH REPUBLICAN ARMY IS DISMEMBERED
JUST WHEN HE WAS GETTING WELL ENOUGH TO SIT UP

AND TAKE A LITTLE NOURISHMENTSTATE DEPARTMENT HEARS THAT

IMMEDIATE HELP IS NEEDED TO

SAVE FAMIIJE-STDICKE- II PEOPLE

92 DEMOCRATS JOIfl HANDS WITH .

REPUBLICANS; SENATE EXPECTED

TO ADOPT THE RESOLUTION SOON
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Proposal to Stop Enlistments Until the Regu-
lar Army Is Reduced to 175,000 Men, Turn-- ,
ed Down By the President, Repassed By
Lower Branch of Congress, 271 to 16.

(I1Y Till: ASSOCIATED PHESS.J
Washington, Feb. 5. The joint resolution directing

the stopping of enlistments until the regular army is re-

duced to 17.r,000 men was passed tonight by the house
over President Wilson's veto. The vote was 271 to 16,
one member voting present.

The president's veto message was not read to the
house until six hours after its formal delivery, but, once
read, action was swift.

Those voting to override the veto included 92 dem-
ocrats.

Action is expected to be taken on the veto early next
week in the senate, where it is said prospects were favor-
able for overriding the president.

Another Situation Equally As Severe May
Arise Next FalLUnless Food Is Made Avail-
able for Farmers, Who Are Physically Un-

able to Undertake Spring Plowing.
(BV TIIK ASSOCIATE! PRESS.)

Washington, Feb. 5. The famine situation in China
has reached such a crisis that 15,000,000 people may die
unless immediate help is given, according to information
received today by the state department.

Another famine equally severe may arise next fall
unless food is made available to the Chinese farmers,
who are physically unable to undertake the spring plow-

ing, a statement by the department said.
The Chinese are doing all in their power to relieve

the situation, the statement added, and it js estimated
that $5,000,000 will be obtained for relief by surcharges
imposed on the railway, telegraphic and postal services.
Red Cross funds of $1,000,000 will help 85,000 persons for
two hundred days, it was said.

Further Extension and In- -.

tensification of Operations
in All Parts of Erin Is Con-

templated.

MORALE 0FTHE MEN

DECLARED EXCELLENT

The president in his veto mes-- , necessary aauuion to me pre-w-

strength of the army.

Ground Is Being Surveyed
and Studied to Determine
the Most Promising Spots
For Ambushes, Says.

(Bt The Aiworlated Frew)
Dublin, Feb. 5. A high

officer of the Irish republi-
can army has given to The
Associated Press a state-
ment on the army and its
operations. This is the first
authorized statement thus
made public, but the ident-
ity of the officer and the
circumstances of the inter-
view cannot be disclosed,

"The act authorized for the first
time In our history a tactic organi-
zation of the army, resting upon
divisions as tactical units, and re-

quired the training of the national
guard and the organized reserve in .
territorial areas of the United.
States in association with the di-

visions of the regular army. At
that time, the congress plainly re-

garded the provision then made as
the minimum which would provide
for the added arms and new duties
imposed on the army and for that
efficiency which the peace, time
army of the United States should
have as the nucleus of mobiliza

SHERIFF McWALTER OF

DUBLIN PASSES AWAY

mr The Asuoelste Prwl
Dublin, Feb. 5. High Sheriff

McWalter of Dublin died today. He
was a constitutional nationalist. He
nerved In the war and since then
has vigorously opposed the Sinn
Fein. He was made high sheriff
hy Viceroy French after the Dublin

corporation had refused to malee
thf iippointment He was active In
Ine .movement to institute home
rule in south Ireland and haw

to be a candidate for the
iW. thorn Irish part in nu m. ? "-- ..

f He recently wired King Ocorge
to secure a reprieve for Joseph
Mnrpljy, who was convicted of hav-

ing led an attack against the mili-

tary in Cork in October and sen-

tenced to death, but whose sen-

tence wag commuted to life im-

prisonment Wednesday.

MRS. HARDING SETS
PACE FOR STYLES IN

NEW SPRING CLOTHES

New York, Feb. 5. General
descriptions of the clothes for
spring time wear at the White
House which Mrs. Warren (1.

Harding selected this week in
New York, emanated from her
hotel suite today. The wife of
the president - elect, although
viewing daily a pageant of
elaborate variety, has chosen
only ar conservative number of
garmerfs, distinctive . but ,

sim-I-1- -:

... !
:

the bought only 'a few of the
many evening gowns offered by
New York designers, and in her
choice of daytime garb showed
a preference for one piece
dresses with hats and wraps to
match, rather than coats and
dresses.
- Blue was her most popular
color, while gray and green
predominated in a lesser num-
ber of frocks and dresses. For
morning wear she picked a
gray foulard dress.

She bought no Jewels, it was
learned.

nor is , the correspondent
tion in the event of a national
emergency.

"I regret that I am not able to
see in the condition of the world
at large or In the needs of the
United States any such change aa
would justify the restriction upon
that minimum which Is proposed
by tho house joint resolution."

sage informed the house that he
was unable to see in the condition:
o the world on in tho needs of
the United States any such change
as would justify reduction of the
force from 280,000 men.

All sixteen members votin;r to
sustain the president were demo-
crats. They were: liee, Texas;
Bland Virginia; Campbell, Penn-
sylvania; Cltary. New York;
Coady, Maryland: Eagan, New Jer-
sey, Fisher, Tennessee; Igoe, Mis-

souri; McAndrews, Illinois; Mina-ha-

New Jersey; Pell, New York;
Kaker, California; Sims, Tennes-
see; Tague, Massachusetts; Weav-
er, North Carolina; Welling, Utah;
Lee, democrat ; Georgia, voted
present.

Quoting the resolution as re-

stricting the enlisted strength of
the army to 175,000 men, the pres-
ident said:

"No provision is made In the
resolution for the preservation of
any proportionate strength in the
combatant corps of the army and
a mere discontinuance of enlist-
ment would, for a long time, pre-
serve the staff corps dispropor-
tionately enlisted and the combat-
ant corps insufficiently manned
to maintain the instruction and
training which ought to he assured
if an army of 1 75.000 men is to
bo efficient in proportion to its
aggregate numher.

"On the fourth day of June,
1920, I signed a. bill passed by the
present congress, providing for the
reorganization of the army.

of the profoundly disturbed
conditions of the world and in or-

der that full benefit might accrue
lo the people of the United States
from the lessons of the world war
as to what, under modern condi-
tions, Is required to be the nucleus
of an efficient army, the war de-

partment had recommended an
army of approximately 500.000
men. Tho congress, after pro-
longed consideration, determined
to authorize, and did authorize the
reorganization of the army on the
basis of nn enlisted strength of
approximately 20,000 men, in-

cluding in the organization new-arm- s

like the air service and the
chemical warfare service, the use
of which were developments of the
war and provision of which is a

TORNADO MOVES HOUSE
100 YARDS BUT FAMILY

ESCAPES UNINJURED

(Br The Amioolnted Frcm.)
Haleyvllle. Ala., Feb. 5. A tor-

nado struck this town eArly today,
moving the residence of E. J. Mc-Na-

100 yards without injury to
the sleeping family. Other build-

ings were lifted from foundations
and a score of small structures
demolished.

ATTEMPTS ARE MADE
i TO ISOLATE BELFAST

(By The Anochittd PrM.
Belfast, Feb. 5 Attempts to

Isolate Belfast from communication
with Ireland, were mafte last night,
telephone and teleeraoh wires be-

ing cut. It was suggested that the
object of these attempts was to
prevent the circulation of the ad-

dress made by Sir Edward Carson
at the session of the Ulster union-
ist council yesterday. It, however,
already had been telegraphed.

Cost of Guarding Uouor.
Washington. Feb. 5. An item

for $200,000 in the sundry civil
appropriation bill to pay the cost
of guarding liquor, automobiles
and other property seized by the
government in enforcing prohibi-
tion was adopted today by the
senate.

permitted to publish the sta-

tistical information supplied
regarding the total number
of forces, both regular and
irregular now in the field.

The officer, who will be
designated as "Colonel X,"
spoke freely, answering
every question, but he en-

joined on of
various statements which, he
said, "might give informa-
tion to the enemy."

Attacks on frown force.
He denied the dec'.arutidn cf

Major General Strickland in com-
mand of f.he Rritish troops that
the Irish republican army organi-
zation was dismembered and re-

pudiated the suggestion that- the
remarkable activity in the last
night w.-t- a demonstration to dis-

prove the assertion that the mo-
rale of tho volunteers Was Im-

paired. '
"The repent inrrea.ves in the at-

tacks on the crown forces," , he
said, "was only a natural develop-
ment due to the perfecting of our
organization. From now on there
will be further extension and

ation of our operations in
all parts of the country."

He intimated that the republican
army would soon begin the Issu-

ance of a military communique,
probably weekly and added:

"Our system of communication
is not very rapid, but it Is certain.

He smiicd at a

NATIVES AnnFR
w mm aw Phil Campbell, Ala., Feb. S, A

storm pit probably saved the lives
of the family of Riley Pepper here

ID GOMMITTEES today when a cyclonic blow swept
this section. The Pepper residence

'

and several other buildings were
demolished but no oerious casual

GERMANY CAN AND MUST PAY FOR

DAMAGE INFLICTED BY WAR, SAYS

BRITISH PREMIER IN AN ADDRESS

Must Conform More Completely With the
Treaty Regarding Machinery for Turning
Out Cannon; "We Don't Want Any More
Trouble From That Quarter," He Says.

MRS. PEETE FOUND GUILTY OF

MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE FOR

SLAYING OF JACOB C. DENTON

ties were reported.

Toaohers Gflt Salary.
Salary cheeks for January were

distributed to teachers In the coun-
ty schools yesterday morning, fol-

lowing a conference in the offices
of Miss Irene Burke, county super-
intendent. Discussion was held rel-

ative to the purchase and care o
school supplies.(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)

Birmingham, Eng., Feb. G. Pre had been sent Germany according

Jury Reaches a Verdict After Being Out About
Six Hours and a Half and Fixes the Punish-
ment at Life Imprisonment; DefendantHears
the Verdict With Composure.

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)

ONE OF FOUR PRISONERS WHO

ESCAPED FROM STATE PRISON

IS CAPTURED NEAR SANTA FE
T.os Angeles. Calif., Feb. 6. Mrs.

to tne Versailles treaty she would
be compelled to accept it, but, lie
declared, "I fail to see how that
would improve matteirs and I very
respectfully advise Dr. Simons to
take the Paris bill."

"If Dr. Simons has any alterna-
tive propoils," he went on, "the
allies are prepared to consider
them, so long as the proposals rep-
resent a bona fide effort to liqui-
date its liabilities of Germany."

"We are willing that Germany
should nay us under conditions
which best suit her own means, re-

quirements and resources," the
premier asserted, "but if it is a
mere attempt to evade payment we
cannot put up with that."

He said. ,uie alHes were taking
steps to assist in the resoratlon of
normal conditions In central

By HOUSE DILL

Membership of Important
Legislative Bodies Is In-

creased;. Game Bill May
Be Called Up Again.

BV CMXTOV P. AXDEIlSOV.
Santa Fe. Feb. B. Tim house

committee on rules reported today
asking that the committee on ap-

propriations and finance and other
important committees be enlarged.
U. L. Baca. Santa Fe county repre-
sentative, moved the adoption of
the report. Nichols, democratic
floor leader, asked that the minor-
ity be given representation in tire
enlargements, but this wn. refused.

Upon the adoption of the com-
mittee's recommendation, Speaker
Clancy read the list of new ap-
pointments. The additions were all
among the Spanish-America- n mem-
bership on tlie republican side of
the house.

There was a disposition on the
part of some members of the house
to call up the game protective bill
again this afternoon. It was un-
derstood that It would be amended
to reduce the salary of the warden
from $3,000 to $2,400 a year and
to limit the number of trappers
who might be employed.

This movement wan checked by
Baca of Santa Fe. who promptly
moved that the house adjourn un-
til Tuesday as Boon as the reading
of new appointments had been fin-
ished. The motion carried and the
day's business came to a quick stop.

lo hi attention that .Michael Col-- I

lis was bead of the republican
army, Haying:

"That Is a delusion persisted in
pot only hy the puhlic but hy the
Hritish government." He did not
say whether the direction of the
republican army was in the hands
of one man or a committee. There
Is a large reward outstanding for
the arrest of Collins.

Army Dots tl Country."
Colonel X began:
"The' republican 'army dots the

country. Our plan is to account
for every district, either by bat-
talions or companies. Every foot
of ground is being surveyed and
studied with reference to the (nost
promising spots for ambushes and
with regard to the dispositions of
the crown forces. The size of our
forces varies according to the na-

ture of the country and the num-
ber and character of the inhabi- -

Chavez and Merchant Policeman
Tony Guevara here about four

1years ago. -

FIFTH MEMBER OF A

'FRISCO CRIMINAL"
GANG IS CONVICTED

Lee Allen, one of the four pris-
oners who escnped from the state
penitentiary at Santa Fe Friday
night, was captured yesterday
afternoon in the mountains about
eight miles southeast of Santa Fe
by Aguilar Trujillo and Ramon
Abeyta. They are forest rangers,
according to information obtained
last night from Billie Mayer, clerk
in the office of the penitentiary.

No trace has been found of the

Louise j. I'eete was found guilty

by a jury late today of murder Ip,

the first degree for the slaying pX

Jacob Charles Denton. The" Jury
fixed the penalt yat life imprison-
ment. '

The Jury was out but six hours
and a half.

Mrs. Peete listened to the verdict
with the same composure that she
maintained throughout the trial.
Her husband, H. C. Peete, burst
Into tears.

Mrs. Peete shook hands with her
attorneys, W. T. Agieler, acting
public defender, and Robert H
Scott, assistant public defender,
then turned to the bailiff and said:

"We'll go now." '

She was then taken back to the
county Jail. , '

There was ho demonstration In

the crowded court room.
Mrs. Peete was the second wom-

an to be convicted in two days of
murder in the first degree in .Los
Angeles county. The first, Mrs.
Maybelle Roe, was found guilty
yesterday of the slaying of

Oraydon, a real estate
operator. Her punishment was

(other three men who escaped in
Uhe delivery Friday night. Prison
authorities believe they are hiding

mier Lloyd tlcnrge in a speech here
today dealing with the recent meet-

ing of the ullled supreme council
wld that before the last election he
laid it down that Germany was
morally bound to pay for the
wanton damage she had inflicted,
but that one could only get from a
debtor wluit he was capable ofj
paying. He asserted, in this con-- j
nection, that Germany must not
be allowed to pay in a way that
would injure the country receiving
payment by cheap goods, for ex-

ample.'
Lloyd-Georg- e pointed out that

Germany, being temporarily bank-
rupt, represented a baffling diffi-
culty to experts when It came to
the question of her paying outside
her own frontiers. With all these
difficulties in mind, he said, the
allies had reached certain conclu-
sions last week and had presented
a bill, which was framed on the
basis of German prosperity. If
Germany were not prosperous she
could not pay, and if she were
prosperous she could and must.

Lloyd-Georg- e replied to the
speech of Dr. Walter Simons, Ger-
man foreign minister, in the reich-sta- g.

In which he declared the Ger-
man government could not accept
the Paris decisions of the allies on
reparations as a basis for negotia-
tions. ' . '.

Declaring that disarmament of
Germany had been accelerated
sine the Spa conference, Lloyd-Georg- e

said by July she must be
compelled to conform more com-
pletely with the treaty with respect
to machinery for turning out can-
non.

"We don't want any more trouble
from that quarter,"- he said, adding
that Germany could and must pay
for the damage Inflicted by the
war.

Much of Dr. Simon's speech, the
premier asserted, was based on a
misconception of what had been
done in Parts. Such misconception
oould be cleared up in tha London
CQOleraaei, Ji ftld, If a full J)W

also fixed at lite imprisonment. .

A crowd, declared by court offi-
cers to be the largest since, the
trial started, was gathered about
the hall of justice all day awaiting
the outcome of the case. A sudden
shower of rain accompanied by
hall, failed to thin out the throng
to any noticeable degree.

In the trial of Mrs. Peete for the
alleged murder of Denton which
was begun here January 19. the
prosecution sought to establish
that Denton was last seen alive
Jtine 2, last and announced the
theory that ne was killed by Mrs.
Peete on that date. A, body found
September 23 In the basement of
the Denton residence was dec'ared
to have been that of the missing
man.

It was shown that Mrs. Peete
wag renting the house at that time,
Denton retaining an ; apartment
there. Other testimony was that
after June 2 Mrs. Peete pawned a
diamond ring which belonged to
Denton and disposed of wearing
apparel and other of his posses-
sions, while several witnesses as-

serted she had made contradictory
statements about his disappear-
ance, jMrs. Peete declared Denton was
alive after June 2. but she did hot
know where he had gone. She as-

sorted she had his permission to
dispose of the articles named. Her
counsel maintained that none cf
the prosecution's assertion in con-

nection with the case had been
established beyond reasonable
doubt.

Mrs. Peete came to Los An-

geles from Denver a month after
the finding of the body, announc-ln- g

she would assist the police In

investigating the case. .

Her, indictment and arrest fol- -

,8W,aN .v,.- - - -

DETECTIVE CALLED ON
TO ARREST OWN SON

" r
(By Tii rfMoetated Pnw)

: Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 5. De-

tective John Stavlo, for thirty-thre- e

years a member of the police de-

partment, today made a choice be-

tween paternal love and duty, and
arrested his son, Clarence, as a
bandit suspect;

After hours of Investigation the
father expressed belief that the son
is innocent.

(Bt The Aiwciatd Praw.)'
San Francisco, Calif.( Feb. 5.

Thomas Brady, criminal gang sus-
pect, was found guilty by a Jury
here today of assault with intent
to commit a felony on Jean Stan-
ley. It was his second trial. The
maximum penalty is fourteen
yearn' imprisonment.

Brady is the fifth of a group oC

criminal gang suspects here to bo
convicted for attacks pta Jessie
Montgomery of Beno, Hev., and
her companion, Miss Btanley, on
the morning of Ttianksgivtng.

Sentence was se for ITuesday.
The conviction closed' the lower

court hearings of the group held1
here for a series of gang activities .

that led. to the shooting of three
peace officers in Santa Rosa and
the lynching of their three sup--
posed slayers. tEvery member of th group wa
convicted, Brady being acquitted,
however, on the particular charge
on which the others Were found
"ullty. This charge cal'ed for a
penalty of from one to fifty year
In pr'son. The others convicted

Wdmond (Spud) Murphy and

near Santa Fe.
Allen had been following the

'Glorietta road. He was still wea-
ring the prison overalls and jumpers
;When captured and belief express-
ed Friday night by Warden P. J.
Dugan that the escaped convicts

!had obtained other clothes has now
been abandoned. Their capture

'Will be made easier, it is said, if
the three prisoners still at large
are wearing prison clothes, for

jthey are marked with their prison
numbers, which brand tho men "as
escaped convicts.

Allen is understood to have made
a statement to the prison authori-
ties hist night, but it was not made
public. It was stated, however,

Kontlnned n Vng-- Two.l

PAJAMAS MADE FOR
BOYS IN FRANCE IN

PROFITEERS' HANDS

Washington, Feb. 6. Forty
thousand suits of pajamas made
by American women for the
ooys in France, but sold to the
French government after tho
armistice, are being sold in this
country through French and
American speculators at $2.45 a
suit, 1 K- Bicknell, assistant
director of the Ked Cross A, E.
F declared today before a
house war investigating com-
mittee. They were given to the
army by the Tied Cross and sold
by the liquidation commission,
he said, Frencli speculators get-
ting them from the French gov-
ernment later and selling them
to Americans, who stripped
them of the Bed Cross Insignia.

j WEATHER
- -

DEAD MAN FAILS TO
HEAR TICK OF WATCH

BURIED ATHIS GRAVE

(Br The AMorlaUd
Miami, Fla., Feb. 6. Joe Thom-

as, an aged negro, got into trouble
today through failure to make good
a contract to bring back to life the
late lamented husband of a negro
woman. She said she gave htm
f 15 and the deceased's gold watch.
Ho said he buried tbe timepiece at
the grave to rouse the sleeper, but
it didn't work. The court said it
lnnltAd Ilk falA nratenftea and

KNOX DIDN'T PROPOSE
TO CANCEL WAR DEBTS

(II, The Awmrlutrd rrmw.)
Washington, Feb. 5 (by the As-

sociated Press.) The statement in
the dispatches last night that Sen-

ator Knox had at one time intro-
duced a resolution proposing to
cancel the war debts of the allies
waa'an error. Senator Knox haa

that Allen had declared the four j

rOKECAST.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 6. Aew

Mexico: Unsettled Sunday, prob-
ably light snow north portion,
colder east of mountains, much
colder southeast portion; Monday,
generally fair.

Arizona: Generally fair Sunday
and Monday; no important Bbangt

tempratur, f

men naa sep.irjti.eii iinmeuimety
after they scaled the walls.
Whether or not Allen told the es-

cape was planned and aided by
other prisoners, was not divulged,

Allen Is the prison sentenced for
Jan mwuH on I'ttrolmaa Cloalolo

Edward (Knockout) Kruvosky, "

pugilists; Allen McDonald andnever introduced, any 14CI1 resolu
I pound TbomH ever.


